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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE _ APRIL, 2OIg

ENGLISH FOR COMMERCIAL PRACTICE .I

(Maximum marks: 100)

PART 
- A

(Maximum marks: l0)

I Answer any two of the folowing questions with reference to context.

l. 'What is the name of your horse ?'

(a) Identig the speaker ?

(b) What is the name of the horse mentioned here ?

(c) Explain the context.

2.'l am itot going to get married now,.

(a) Name the speaker.

(b) Give reason why the speaker say so.

. (c) Describe the context.

3. 'l have an appointment for you for tornorrow evening.'

(a) Recognize the speaker.

(b) What is the appoinnnent mentioned ?

(c) Review the context.

U Answer any ten of the following questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Why does Axam think that Mourad has stolen the horse ?

2. who was considered the natural descendant of uncle Khosrove ?

3. Name the tribe to which Aram and Mourad belonged.

4. Who was John Byro ?

5. Write the address that Mrs; S asked her daughter to remember.

6. When did the narrator make up his mind to get Ranga married ?

7. Name the most suitable bride for Ranga that the narrator had in his mind.

8. State the reason why Ranga's homecoming was a great event in Hosahalli
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9. State what Einstein liked apart from science.

10. What is the advice given to Einstein by his cousin Elsa to pass his exams ?

11. Name the person intoduced to Einstein by Yuri.

12. According to the head teacher, what crime did Einst€in commit ? (10x2=20)

il Answer any five in a paragraph of about 100 words.

l. What made Aram and Mourad decide to retum the horse ?

2. Why did the narrator resolve to forget the address ?

3. How does the narrator describe Hosahalli village ?

4. State how the narrator becomes instrumental in bringing about a change in Ranga's
attitude to marriage

5. Sketch the character of Albert Einstein.

6. Describe the friendship between Einstein and Ywi. (5x5:25)

PART - B

tV Write a telephone conversation between you and your friend regarding a movie you
watched.

V Design an adveftisement to be put in the newspaper regarding a festive season sale of
dresses and dress materials in your shop giving details of the discount offered.

u Read the passage given below and answer the questions given at the end.

Gorelal was a famous sculptor. His sculptures looked real ones. One day he saw
a dream that after fifteen days, the demon of Death would come to take him. Gorelal
prepared nine statues of himself and when on the fifteenth day he heard the Demon of
Death coming, he took his place between the statues. The demon could not recognize
him and was astonished to see ten Gorelals instead of one. He rushed back to the God
of Death and told the matter. The God of Death got annoyed and set out to take Gorelal
himself Gorelal was alert and stood motionless. The God of Deattr initially got perplexed.
But he thought for a moment. He said, "Gorelal, these sculptures would have been
perfect but for one mistake". Gorelal was unable to suffer the least bremish in his work.
He came out and asked, where is the fault ?" The God of death caught him and said,..HERE'.

The statues were faultless but Gorelal was caught because of his pride.

l. What was peculiar about the sculptures made by Gorelal ?

2. What did Gorelal see in his dream ?

3. What fick did Gorelal play to hide himself from the demon of death ?

4. How did the God of Death identify the real Gorelal I
5. State the moral of the story- (5x2=10)

VII Compose a letter to your class tutor requesting him to accompany you for a study tour. l0
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PART - c Marks

MII Amlyze and split the following sentences into trvo different sentences.

l. Having finished their work, ttre workers left for home.

2. Befayed by his parfrrer, John suffered huge losses.

3. Alice wrote ilre letter and posted it.

4. You can go by bus or train.

5. You must work hard otherwise you will not win. (5x l:5)

IX Point out the Direct and Indirect Objects in the following sentences.

l. He told his parens a lie.

2. Tina is making dinner for us,

3. My mother told me an interesting story.

4. Tom bought his son a bike.

5. I wish you good luck. (5" l:5)

X Complete the following sentences suitably.

1. I rnet him

2. Due to heavy rain, .........

3. Is there

4. Even though there was enough time, ........

5 When I was in Delhi, (5xl:5)
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